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She has scored brilliant successes with the
New York City Opera Company, at Covent
Garden in London, and in concert.

One of America’s most popular singers... star
for many years of the Metropolitan Opera,
motion pictures, concert, radio and recordings.
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COURTESY

OF

THE

YOUNG

CATHOLIC

MESSENGER

Christ's Resurrection
And on the first day of the week, Mary Magdalen cometh early, when it was
yet dark, unto the sepulchre; and she saw the stone taken away from the sepulchre.
She ran, therefore, and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the other disciple whom
Jesus loved, and said to them: They have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre,
and we know not where they have laid Him.
Peter

therefore

went

out,

and

that

other

disciple,

and

they

came

to

the

sepulchre.
And they both ran together, and that other disciple did outrun Peter, and
came first to the sepulchre.
And when he stooped down, he saw the linen clothes lying; but yet he went
not in.
Then cometh Simon Peter, following him, and went into the sepulchre, and
saw the line clothes lying,

And the napkin that had been about his head, not lying with the linen clothes,
but apart, wrapped up into one place.
Then that other disciple also went in, who came first to the sepulchre: and
he saw and believed.

For as yet they knew not the scripture, that he must rise again from the dead.
The disciples therefore departed again to their home.
But Mary stood at the sepulchre without, weeping. Now as she was weeping,
she stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre,
And

she saw two ane

in white,

where the body of Jesus had been laid.
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sitting one

at the head, and one at the feet,

John 20, 1-12
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The Risen Christ: Model of Our New Life
“That like as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even

so we also should walk in newness

of life.”

(Rom. VI, 4)
@ By Mary Jo Hutu
Of

all

the

Church,

great

feasts

of

the

the most glorious is that

which commemorates Christ’s triumph over the powers of death and

the grave.

Easter bells ring from

Church towers, jubilant voices are
raised in praise to God, and pure,
white lilies adorn the tabernacles
on our altars where Christ Himself
is waiting to receive us on_ this
Easter morn. All of us, however,
need more than flowers, songs, and

inspirational sermons
on_ Easter
morning. Easter is not just another
holiday like the Fourth of July; its
significance is far deeper. We must
come prepared on Easter morn with
deep

faith, fervent

devotion, and

a

profound spiritual life of which
the risen Christ is the center.
ed

The Resurrection of Christ pointout Jesus of Nazareth as the

Son

of God,

was

the

as the Messiah.

miracle

of miracles.

This

The

Resurrection of Our Divine Savour,

Who shed the last drop of His
Precious Blood on the hard wood
of the Cross, and Who

to the grave under
our

sins

,was

the

went down

the weight

of

manifestation

of

the power and love of God to an
extent which exceeds all human
understanding. This redemptive act
of Christ gave all of us an absolute assurance of the forgiveness of
sin, for His Person gave to His
Death an Infinite value. Only
Aptil, 1949

Jesus could have satisfied
for the sins of man.

to God

So does Easter certify the resurrection of our mortal bodies at the
end

of the

world,

when

they

will

become glorious and resplendent to
reign and rejoice forever in Heaven.
Faster, likewise, assures us of the

reality of Heaven and of the fellowship of all the just souls abiding
there in God’s presence. In our
day, we sincerely need the consolation of this precious Easter
truth, for too often, we forget that

Christ arose from the dead and ascended into Heaven to prepare a
place for us in His Kingdom. Such
a certainty of an inheritance that is
real and that cannot fade away, goes
far to mitigate the sorrows, trials,
temptations, and disappointments

of this life.

By virtue of the Crucifixion, our
souls were raised to a new level of
faith and practice, of thought and
feeling, which is called a “newness
of life.” While yet on earth, our
souls must incessantly seek the true
and eternal home. “If we then be
risen with Christ, seek those things
which

are

above,

where

Christ sit-

teth on the right hand of God.” It
is true that during the day we are
busy with school work, business affairs, or assembly line production,
so that we have little choice as to
the direction of our thoughts. If,

however, we allow ourselves to become such mechanical tools, we will

be missing the great privilege which
is ours of living the holiest and happiest life that divine grace will impart to us. We must set our minds
on something better than merely
becoming a success in this world,
and aim at reaching the heights of
personal sanctification, which is infinitely more important.
In

order

to

attain

this

higher,

sweeter, and really happier life, we
must honestly desire to possess it.

If we want to be lifted into the

warm, tender atmosphere of fellow-

ship with

Christ,

we

must

use the

wings of fervent prayer. We can
make every-day duties, even the
simplest and plainest of them,
means of attaining to that intimate,

personal

union

with

Christ,

by

of-

fering them to Him in union with
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Prayer need not be the formal recitation of a standard phrase; the
most pleasing prayers in Christ’s
eyes, come from our hearts. Why
do we sometimes consider Jesus in
such an impersonal way, for He is
closer to us than any of our best
friends? Christ has even given us
Himself, Body and Blood, Soul and
Divinity, in the Holy Eucharist, so

that

He

could

become

our

food.

Only when we put ourselves in close

connection

currents

with

of

Christ,

spiritual

will

power

the

flow

mightily and irresistibly through our

very veins, making us spiritual dynamos in an ungodly world. There is
a ray of heavenly light which plays
upon the soul that enjoys real com-

munion

with

spirit which
sionary.

Such

Jesus,

is an
a soul

a

beauty

eloquent

of

mis-

recommends
Page 3

prayer, sacraments, and everything
that brings men closer to God by
the mere fact of its unearthliness.

Most
never

assuredly,
be

the world

converted

by

men

will
and

parent triumph over pure goodness
as when it nailed Jesus Christ to
the Cross of shame. But the victory
of goodness was clearly vindicated
after Christ’s death.

women who are gasping for spititual

with

deep spiritual life, will automatically
follow.
Easter, then, is surely

a summons

to thought, and it bids thought to
rise heavenward with the rising
Christ; not merely into the new
and glorious earthly life which preceded

the Ascension,

but also into

that world beyond the stars into
which He passed in order to prepare a place for us. St. Paul even
tells us to make the most of the
things of this life which enlarge
and ennoble the conception of nature and of human life. In all the
higher regions of thought, we are
nearer Christ, even though His
Name is not mentioned.

Still a last characteristic of the
state of mind produced by the
Christian’s faith in the Resurrection
is the ultimate victory of good over

evil. Here again is a truth which
may appear quite paradoxical in the

light

of

human

experience.

The

righteous perish and no one seems
to care; the wicked reap success, despite their lust and greed. When we

are

haunted

by

this

impression,

which strikes at persistent faith in
the justice of God, we must turn
our thoughts to the Resurrection.
Never did evil obtain such an apPage 4

His

truly risen. He was

Apostles

every

now

and

then until the time when He led
them out to Mt. Olivet, gave them
His last promises and benedicton,
and ascended, before their very

that we confide in Him, and we
thank Him. And indeed, our con-

true reverence, so characteristic of a

He talked with them, and gave
them the power of remitting and retaining sins. A week later, Christ appeared once again to the Eleven,
and proved to doubting Thomas

that He was

life themselves. We just cannot give
to others what we don’t possess ourselves. Let us lift our thoughts to
Christ more frequently throughout
the day: tell Him that we love Him,
versation with Jesus will not be onesided. At these times we may discover much about our real selves,
about the path along which we are
travelling toward eternity, about the
judgment which is already forming
with respect to us in the book of
God. If we feel what it means to
be in God’s presence, to speak with
Him, to ask Him to do this or that,
to promise Him to attempt this or
that, the outward appearances of

His Feet, as those of the Crucified.

eyes, into Heaven.

The reality of

Christ’s Resurrection and Ascension
~ was so vivid to the Apostles that it
emboldened and caused them to at-

test its truth, if necessary, with their
own blood.

But Christ’s Resurrection from
the dead is not merely an article of
the Creed. It is a complete historical episode, beginning with the
first appearance of Christ to Mary
Magdalene. Mary Magdalene did
not remain at Christ’s tomb for
those two nights preceding the
Resurrection, so that she was perplexed when she found that the
tomb was empty. Like Mary, we
must find Christ on Easter morning
in the garden of life, not in the
dead past; we must recognize Him
as a source

of life,

not

as a dead

body to be covered with spices and
ointments. Then Mary saw Him
again with the other Mary and
Salome,

when

he allowed

them

to

worship Him. At a later hour in the
day, He appeared to Peter, and in
the afternoon He revealed Himself

to Cleophas and another disciple on
the Emmaus road. St. Luke gives us
a beautiful account of the feelings
of Cleophas and his companion during their meeting with Christ on
this occasion: “Did not our hearts
burn

within

us, while He

talked to

us by the way, and while He opened
to us the scriptures?” On Easter
Sunday, and on every day of the
year, we, too, can walk the Emmaus
Road with Jesus. We shall meet
our Heavenly Companion in the
Breaking of the Bread during Mass.
On Easter evening, Christ appeared to all of the Apostles except
Thomas

He

who

showed

was

them

not present,

His

Hands

and

and

It is in the triumphant experience
of the Risen Life, that we find one

of the chief glories of Easter day.
On tomb after tomb in our cemeteries, we read the words: Here lies

the body of this great general, of
that accomplished artist, of this distinguished executive, or of that
pious religious. However, celebrated
he may

have been

magnificent

his

in life, however

monument,

how-

ever eloquent his epitaph, no earthly
power can possibly raise up the en-

tombed body. But at the open tomb
of Jesus sat the angel with the
spoken epitaph—“He is not here;
He is risen.” Earthly greatness ends
with the grave, but Jesus arose from
the grave triumphantly. Why can it
not be likewise in the life of our
souls. We must live lives hidden
with

Christ

in

God,

but

useful

to the world so far as our duties
may require. We must be men
and women of the future; our
eyes

must

search

distant horizons

beyond

the most

of time, and

be

fixed upon the eternal hills of
Heaven. A happy and _ glorious
Easter will this one be to all of us
who get a new vision of the Risen
Christ, and prostrate ourselves in
humble

adoration

at His Feet, and

cry out, “Rabboni, Rabboni!” Then
shall we set our hearts, lifted into a

new atmosphere, on things above
and attain a newness of life. We

shall know more of what it is to
live by Christ, for Christ, in Christ
and with Christ, till we reach the
marvelous light around the heavenly

throne in everlasting glory.
The
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SHORT

FICTION

ing,

though.

Then

he

started

to

laugh. Then Bill laughed; and the

@ By Davin Carrican

longer

MEAL

She still had tears in her eyes, but
she laughed too.

FOR THREE

“T’ve eaten dinner with a lot of
newlyweds,” the boss said, as he settled himself on the sofa, “but you
kids really take the cake. You're as
calm and collected as a couple
that’s been married for twenty
years.”

the course of the conversation. Mr.
Dugan had sat in so many parlors,
anticipating a meal, that Bill
guessed he was pretty thoroughly
experienced
in picking up the
aromas of good things to eat.

“T don’t know if that’s a compliment, Mr. Dugan,” Bill said laughingly, “but thanks anyway.”

come

“You

know

what

I mean,

Bill.

The minute company’s expected to
dinner, the women think they’re
about to entertain the King of Siam.

‘They really knock themselves out.”
Mr. Dugan winked tactfully at Bill’s
pretty young wife, Ruthie. The girl
looked embarrassed, but she grinned

back.

“Tll never forget walking into
Carl Hnderson’s house with him
one night for dinner. You remember

Carl,

cago
his

Bill.

office
wife,

He’s

now.

too,

with

You

our

Chi-

remember

I think.

She

always

looked as though she just stepped
off a magazine cover. I hope she’s
got somebody to do her cookng
these days.”
“Ruthie learned to cook when
she was just a little grl,” Bill said
proudly, beaming at Ruthie. Ruthie
beamed back.
“Things were really in an uproar that evening when Carl and
I arrived. I was embarrassed for
Carl. His wife was running around
in circles. There was soup boiling
over

on

place
fire.”

the

stove,

and

the whole

smelled like a packinghouse
Mr. Dugan chuckled as he

spoke.
the poor woman,”
She

couldn’t

chuckled

keep

pathos

too,

out

Ruthie
but

she

of

her

voice. “Excuse me. I'll go have another peek at the roast.”
Bill
nostrils

“Bill,”

Ruthie

“Tell

Ruthie

Bill,” Mr.

the

called,

“can

you

out here a minute?”
to

Dugan

evening

take

her

time,

said, picking up

paper.

“Don’t

rush

things on my account.”

Bill’s confident attitude turned to
one of disgust when he reached the
kitchen. Dark smoke was billowing
from the oven, and Ruthie was trying frantically to grab the roast with

hot dish holders. Bill managed

to

pick up the ruined meat and toss
it out the back door.
There were tears in Ruthie’s eyes,
even before Bill had a chance to
say anything so he decided not to

say it. He pushed the kitchen door

closed and sat down
the dinette bench.

somberly

on

“Your boss and his darned homecooked meals,” Ruthie blubbered.
“Dry your eyes, honey, and forget
it.” Bill was doing a good job of
holding his temper. He got up un-

certainly and went into the living

noticed
dilated

April, 1949

that
once

laughed,

the

louder

Mr.
or

Dugan’s
twice

in

THE PROWLER

Rod Shankton awoke from a fitful sleep and sat up halfway in
bed. Through the window he could
see a pinpoint of light, jerking and
bobbing along, as though someone
were out in the barnyard, picking
his way toward the hoghouse with

a flashlight.

When Rod thought about his
hogs, especially the newest litters,

he leaped out of bed and into his

boots. It was a warm night in June,
but it was drizzling; so he threw
a light jacket on over his nightshirt.
He loaded and cocked his shotgun
on the way downstairs and went
out the back way noiselessly. He
managed to get out without waking his wife, Emma,

young sons.

and

their two

Rod had gone through the routine of chasing pork thieves many
times before. Most of the lights he
saw and the sounds he heard at
night were imaginary, and his wife
would laugh at him and tell him to
go back to sleep.
But

this

nation.

time

It was

Rod

could

ing

tight

it was

have sworn

from

no

halluci-

really a light,
the

and

it was com-

barnyard.

He

couldn’t see it, now that he was
outside. Whoever it was wasn’t tak-

room. By that time the entire floor
was filled with the odor of what
had happened. Mr. Dugan faked a
great deal of sympathy. He probably could have recited from memory what Bill was getting ready to
say.

was willingly putting up with the
inconvenience of getting wet. The
price of pork was high, and it was

accident

even caught them trying to steal in

“Ruthie

had

a

little

with the roast, Mr. Dugan,

and we

were wondering if you’d mind . . .”

“Oh,
said.

they

their laughter became. Ruthie heard
them and came to the kitchen door.

“I won’t mind at all having a
light supper,” the boss broke in.
“It's kind of a warm night anyway.
Whatever you and Ruthie decide

on is okay with me, Bill.”
The boss looked at Bill sympathetically. He couldn’t help smil-

ing unnecessary chances.

But whoever it was, Rod thought,

worth the slight hardship. Rod had
the

middle

of

winter,

when

the

temperature was down to ten above

zero.

When he reached the near side of
the barn,

he stood in the shadows

and waited, his gun poised. He was

tempted to kill, if the opportunity

came, but he knew his better judg(Continued on Page 22)
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Do Whatever

This is the second in a series of articles dealin

It relates the foundation

Centennial.

stitute of the Daughters of Mary
Immaculate (1816) and from the
sodality for young men, developed

He Tells You
of the

the Society of Mary (1817). These

with the Marianist

two congregations have the same
family spirit, the same filial piety
towards the Immaculate Virgin, the
same objective, and as far as possible, the same works, and the same
means of attaining their end.

Society for Mary.

e By E. H. Kay
@ Illustration by Franx HICKEY
The past century is pre-eminently
a century of Mary, as proved by her
apparitions at Lourdes, at LaSalette,
at Fatima and other places not generally known and by the religious
congregations that have been founded in her name, all giving testimony

to an awakened, renewed devotion
to Our Lady.
God is the true founder of every
religious institute deserving
the
name, and occupying a regularly determined place in Holy Church.
Every religious congregation has a
distinct

work

to

do,

hence

it has

characteristic features which constitute its proper physiognomy.

When one
Mr. Lalanne,

work. This apostolic design was not
one of those vague, passing projects
which at times present themselves
to the minds of fervent souls. He
had seen, as he was wont to say in

nade that he believed himself called
to a work similar to the work of his
spiritual

who

“Thank

later years, what he was called upon

from

his

seemed

soul.

An

to tell him,

that the work

interior
day

voice

after day,

of Christian revival

would be the work of the Blessed
Virgin, and that he should place
himself, without reserve, at her disposition.
He likewise understood that it
was the design of Mary, to associate with him disciples who would
labor with him and perpetuate the
Page 6

Father

Chami-

God!

His Will is manifest,

the moment has come to execute
the design that I have been following for these twenty years and with
which Heaven has inspired me.” He
then explained his idea to the young

to do. Considering himself merely
an instrument in the hands of the
Blessed Virgin, he never seemed
preoccupied, or worried concerning
the vast design. He was not indifferent. On the contrary, he never
lost sight of the mission, but, confident that Mary, who had inspired
the project, would select the hour
and place. He feared to anticipate

sodalist

us form
taking

and

concluded

a religious
the

three

with,

“Let

association

vows

of

by

poverty,

chastity and obedience, but without
special title or costume; let us place

all under the protection of the Virgin Immaculate . . . let us, by our
humility, be the heel of the
Woman.”
The first end of every religious
institute is the personal sanctifica-

founded

the Society of Mary. Forced into
exile by the religious disturbances
in France at the close of the eighteenth century, he found refuge in
Saragossa, Spain, where is located
the shrine of Our Lady of the Pil
lar. Here, he loved to spend much
time in meditation when he would
ask himself, how he might labor to
repair so much evil and contribute
efficaciously to the revival of faith
and Christian morals in his native
France. Then were formed in the
soul of the young priest, convictions
and hopes which were never effaced

director,

nade recognized the Will of God.

To accomplish His ends, God ordinarily acts through the ministry of
man. Such a man was Father Wil-

liam J. Chaminade,

of his first disciples,
told Father Chami-

tion of its members; to this is neces-

sarily added a second end, zeal for
the salvation of souls secured by
prayer and penance and works of

zeal. It was Father Chaminade’s intention

to

prepare

a militia

might penetrate everywhere,

God’s

own

above

all to substitute his will

good

time,

he

feared
for

the Will of God, or to work in op-

position to the Divine Will. He was
convinced that the less men mix
in the work of God, but leave all
to Divine Providence, the more

solid, strong and
work becomes.
Twenty

fruitful

vent,

to

a

years elapsed before the

fulfillment of his vision. On
turn

such

Bordeaux,

zealous

he

sodalities.

sodality for women

his re-

directed

fer-

From

the

evolved the In-

that

reach

every age and condition of life and
effectually struggle to stem the
progress of unbelief and indifferentism by using the means that Providence would place at its disposal.
This extensive, and in a way unrestricted, apostolate presupposes a
variety of works. At first, the
founder would neither determine
nor limit the works of the Society,
fearing to infringe upon the ways
of Providence, instead of cooperat-

ing with the Divine Will. His whole
line of procedure is contained in the
words that Mary said to the servants
of Cana: “Do whatever He tells
you.

(Continued on Page 20)
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DUSTY

flank. Something attracted Dusty’s
attention on the other side of the
street and he dashed across, right

He was just a mutt but a likeable one.

into the path of a truck. The right
wheel hit him amidships and flung

@ By Joun F. Leaney

him through the air. To my intense
relief he promptly picked himself
up and trotted on toward home,

e Illustration by CHARLES SHERMAN
When

I was nine years old, my

father, who was a brakeman

on the

railroad at that time, brought home
six brown puppies, about four weeks
old. Apparently someone who had

too many pups had used the railroad to get rid of a surplus of mongrel pups. My father found them in
an empty box-car.
By hard work we finally managed
to give away all of the creatures but
one. I called him Dusty and mother
finally let me keep him. Dusty was
the type of dog that is very hard to

describe.

Probably

the

only

safe

thing to say about him was that he
was a dog. He grew from a cute,
golden-brown puppy into an impossible mutt. At the age of three
years he was something under one
and a half feet in height. What
he lacked in height he made up
in length. There was a definite indication of a dachshund on some

branch of his family tree. He boasted a dusty brown coat that covered
a broad, deep chest and short, stub-

by legs. His front paws resembled
the knock-kneed legs of an old fashioned, pot-bellied stove. He had a
large bushy tail—somewhat accentuated by an accident with a lawnmower—and

long,

floppy,

hound-

dog ears. His muzzle was long like
a collie’s, and his eyes had the wistful, beseeching look of a beagle
hound. In temperament he was
lazy. He was Johnny-on-the spot for

meals but he had to be chased and
then dragged when the time came
for him to be locked up for the
night. Of his intelligence there is
little good to be said. It was impossible to teach him any trick or
any useful task. He had an amiable,
friendly nature and never failed to
make friends with every tramp that
came along. As a watch dog, he was

a flop. He always seemed to “sleep
with his deaf ear up.” Dusty was, in
fact, one of those heavy, slow and
April, 1949

cumbersome
ple refer to
he would
and sooner

dogs whom some peoas “sooners.” ‘That is,
sooner eat than sleep
sleep than work!

In spite of Dusty’s faults, or perhaps because of them, I loved him.
He made up in affection and devotion for what he lacked in other
things. He was always at my side.

When I passed my papers on rollerskates or bike, he would trot along.
He knew the paper route as well as
I. On a rainy day, he would run
ahead and find a dry porch on which
to wait for me. On dreary winter
mornings he would make the rounds
with me, sometimes through snow
banks that were almost impassible
to his stubby legs.
After some difficulty I finally impressed upon him the desirability of

his staying home while I went to
school. When

school was over, how-

ever, he would always come
to the corner to meet me.

down

During his first three years, I almost lost Dusty several times. I
nursed him through an attack of the
distemper and paid for the “Vet”
from my paper money. Another
time I had to pay for an operation
after a dog fight. He was always
getting into fights, in which he usually lost.
As I said, Dusty was slow to learn;
he never learned to beware of autos.
One fine, summer morning I was
skating home from my paper route
with Dusty trotting along on the

albeit a trifle slowly.

Once Dusty settled himself into
a corner of the kitchen and did not
budge for twenty-four hours. He refused food and whimpered when I
touched him. Mother assured me
that he was merely bruised; so I began the day’s occupation—peddling
magazines,

I think it was.

When

I

came home for supper Dusty had
not budged.
Only his sad eyes
moved. He maintained a sitting
position and moved not a muscle.
I think every movement must have
been very painful. The next morning he was still sitting there. I determined to take him to a “Vet” after
I finished my paper route. When
I came home, however, he was gone.

He had gone to the door and mother
had let him out. After a search I
found

him

stretched

out,

lifeless,

under the bush where he had gone
to die.
The death of a dog is a great
tragedy in a youngster’s life. I was
stunned and inconsolable. I was
afraid to tell anyone for fear of
bursting into tears. Finally at dinner I managed to make a matter-offact statement to Dad. My family
wisely let me alone and did not
offer me condolence. They knew
what Dusty had meant to me and
the meal was eaten in silence. After
dinner Dad and I buried him in the

garden.

My grief was of the silent

kind. I wanted only solitude in
which to release my pent-up tears,
and in which to compose myself. It
was many weeks before his name
was mentioned in my presence.
Yes, Dusty

died, but he has not

been forgotten. He was not worth
a nickel in cold cash and he ate
more

than

I did,

but

he

was

my

dog and no boy and his dog were
ever as inseparable as we. He is
the only dog that I have ever owned.
After twelve years the memory is
still with me. I have never cared to
repeat my

sorrow.
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DEBATER’S

DIARY

Sydney Bechet featured in a jam
session at Nick’s in the Greenwich

Village, the celebrated “Rockettes”
of RCA Music Hall, Cab Calloway,
and many other stars. Our tour of

Tour the East with the U.D. debaters.

© By Wim

One of the greatest thrills that
can happen to anyone is to learn
that he has been chosen to represent the school in some major intercollegiate competition. That’s
what happened to Jim Gilvary, Jim
Kelly, Dave Voss and me. What was

the competition?

It was the 1949

U.D. debaters schedule! The final
week before the trip we had intersquad “scrimmage” debates, discussion and correction periods, review
of itinerary, and of course personal
things such as luggage and clothing
check-up, etc. On the morning of
March 7, 1949, we bid adieu to
Dayton and were on our way to
Cleveland. The best way to keep
our activities listed as briefly as possible is to list them according to
days.
March 7—Only the negative team
debated with John Carroll in a nondecision debate. We had a fine
reception and stayed at the Hotel
Cleveland.
March 8—Both teams were in
non-decision debates against Case
Institute of ‘Technology.
March
9—From
Cleveland we
went to Buffalo. Both teams lost
their first decisions to Canisius.
Canisius
was
a fine host. We

stayed at the LaFayette Hotel, and
ate in the Crystal Room.
March 10—We got up early this
morning and visited Niagara Falls
and crossed to the Canadian side.
In the evening we had two nondecision debates with the University of Buffalo. The first tragedy
happened when Dave left his glasses
on the street car.
March
1]1—We
moved
on _ to
Olean and the snow which had

started to fall the day before was
still falling. As soon as we arrived
in Olean one of the debators from
St. Bonaventure was on hand to

Page 8
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city

included

Fifth

Avenue,

Central Park, the Empire State
Building, the Chrysler Corporation,
greet us. We were given rooms in
the Olean House and we ate our
meals in the college dining hall. The
hospitality we. received here was
truly of the finest calibre. We were
shown through the Bonas’ Library
which houses their private art collection valued at over a million
dollars. Of the two hundred masterpieces, probably the most striking is the one of “Savanorola Preaching on the Vanity of Riches.” In
addition to this we saw such things
as

the

oldest

Bible

in

America,

books that came over on the Mayflower,

and

shelves

of

books

that

date back beyond the time of Columbus. We also received a thmill
when we saw the diary from which
“Seven Storey Mountain” was written.

Rockefeller

Center,

Statue

of Lib-

erty, Times Square, the giant subway system, and the skyline of New
York.

March 14—Both teams debated
against Manhattan College which
is two hundred blocks from ‘Times
Square. The debates were non-desion. M.C. is located on the top of
a hill, and to add to our phobia of
step climbing we were given rooms
on the third floor.
March 15—Off to a wonderful
start when Dave left his wallet on
the third floor and had to climb
all two hundred and_ twenty-four

steps to recover it. Members

from

the Seton Hall debate team met us
at the station and drove us around

South Orange, N. J., and the college campus. We stayed at the

The debate itself was quite impressive. It had been advertised in
the newspaper, on the bulletin

Sheraton Hotel in Newark—ate one
meal there and the other in a

boards, and over Bonas’ own broad-

at Seton Hall was marvelous
we won both decision debates.

casting system. Only the affirmative team debated. The debate was
held in the gym before about one
hundred students, plus some faculty
members and friends. Three judges

Chinese restaurant. The hospitality

March

delphia

16—We

and

arrived

stayed

at

and

in Phila-

the

Penn

were picked from the city of Olean,

Sheraton Hotel. In the afternoon the
affirmative team lost a decision but

and, believe me, the competition
was keen. This was the first major
victory for U.D.

both

March 12—We back-tracked from
Olean to Buffalo. It was still snow-

ing and our train was three hours
late. This

time Dave

tain pen behind. Now
York City.

left his foun-

on to New

March 13—We stayed at the Taft
Hotel, and this morning we attended mass at Saint Patrick’s Cathedral. Naturally, we wanted to
make the most out of our stay in
the Big Town. (Dave had trouble
seeing anything.) We saw such personalities as Vincent Lopez, Desi
Arnaz, Elliot Lawrence, the King
Cole

Trio,

Billy

Butterfield

and

the negative won a decision at
LaSalle College. In the evening
teams

had

non-decision

de-

bates with St. Joseph.
March 17—Down to the National
Capital. This was old business for
Dave so he visited his aunt while
the rest of us knocked about. It was
a profitable time, though. We saw
the capital, including Statuary Hall,
the House chambers (the members
were just adjourning) and the Senate

chambers

of California

(Senator

was

Knowland

speaking on the

cloture with such onlookers as Taft,

Vandenberg, Schoeppel and Reed
of Kansas). In addition to this we
saw the House office buildings, the
Supreme

Court

(Continued

building,
on
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JIM

SULLIVAN

got into town last week, and is in
desperate need of a chaperon, and
you're just the man to help me out.”

Will it be Kay or Mary?

“T’d like to Tom, but I’m not in

e@ By Evucene FirzsIMMoNns

the mood
time.”

@ Illustration by Rosemary Busic

“Oh, come on
while—for me?”

Jim’s walk from his house to Kay’s
was one full of thoughts of the past
and dreams for the future.
I hope mother didn’t call up Kay
and tell her I was coming. I want

it to be a real surprise. Just think,
two full weeks together after these
three long years. But I’m not going

back to camp now until she promises
to marry me; that’s final, army
no

or

could

he

years, Jim said sternly
Going out on dates, and
ing me saying how much
me. Well I see that she

to himself.
then writshe misses
has found

somebody to keep her company, and
rather nice company; too.
Disappointed and hurt, Jim turn-

ed and walked slowly down
steps. His world of dreams

the
was

crushed beyond repair.

army.

As

what she had been doing these three

rounded

the

corner

see a light shining

the living room window.

o

Jim

through

How many

times in the past had he not rounded this very same corner to see that
welcoming light in the living room.
Gee, Jim reflected, it’s going to be
just like old times.
In a leap and a bound, he cleared

*

*

*

Jim ducked into the Starlight
Room to get out of the April rain.
He had intended to walk back to
camp on this particular night, but
it was impossible in such a storm.
A drink might cheer me up, he said
to himself in a rather half convincing way.

He had been waiting a long time for
this moment but to his surprise
couldn’t find courage enough to
ring the doorbell.

Leaning against the door in an

to himself.

All that he had begun to fear
might be, became a reality as a tall,
handsome-looking fellow approached Kay. As he took her by the arm,
Jim heard him say, “Ready to go,
Kay.”
A lump welled up in Jim’s throat,
almost choking him. So this is
April, 1949

for

a

“You're a persistent guy, Tom,
but I'll do it, just to please you.”
“IT knew you would!

Come

on,

over here in the corner.”

As they made their way through
the crowded night club, Jim could
hear the orchestra softly playing, “If
I Didn’t Care.” He found himself
thinking of Kay again. No matter
how hard he had tried these past
few months, he just couldn’t get
her out of his mind.
“I’m sorry to have been gone so
long Jan, but I met Jim at the door
and invited him over.”
“Hello

Jim,

how's

the

army

treating you?”
“Just fine, Janet.
as pretty as ever.”

I see you’re just

“Jim,” ‘Tom began,
Sullivan.

“I’d like you

Two

Mary, Jim

Irishmen

like

you

ought to get along fine together,”

ling sensation ran through his whole

muttered

just

to meet Mary Gallager.

a look into the house. His heart
suddenly forgot to beat and a ting-

Jim

Jim,

other

“That'll be enough out of you,”
‘Tom said with a mocking seriousness to Janet.

effort to calm himself, Jim chanced

know,”

Some

“Cut out the flattery you big
Irishman, or Romeo here will get
jealous.”

the white stone steps of the porch.

body as he saw Kay standing in the
reception hall, talking to her mother.
A slight suspicion and fear crept into
his heart when he noticed the white
evening dress she was wearing. Obviously she was going out. “But
where and with whom I don’t

tonight.

Tom

added,

Blushing
“Why
going?”

hello, Jim.

How’s

things

Jim

replied

“Pretty good, Tom,”
with a weak smile.

“Are you here alone?”

jokingly.

a

little,

Jim

Mary, and at her invitation
chair next to her.

greeted
took a

Almost from the beginning, Jim
took a liking to Mary, and even
danced several times with her in the
course of the evening. Before part-

ing, he asked to see her again and

“Yes, I just ducked in to get out
of the rain, I’m on my way back to
camp.”

she consented. This was the beginning of many occupied Saturday
nights for Jim.

“Why do you want to go back to
camp so early? Come on over and
join Janet and me. I’d like you to
meet a friend of Janet’s. She just

now that he was having something

The months rolled by fast for Jim
to occupy his mind. He looked forward more and more to those SatPage 9

He found

Jim did not catch all of Mary’s

her a consolation and a help from
the very first night they met and he
also knew that his relation with her

answer, but he was satisfied with
what he heard, and decided to

urday nights with Mary.

was becoming more than just a mere

friendship. He could hardly keep
his mind on his work, particularly
since these last two weeks. He loved
her, and he also knew that she loved
him.

He had begun to confide in her
and she in him. Jim was especially
happy to find that she had much
the same likes and dislikes as he.
He found it a pleasure to tell her
what he wanted to be someday and

all that he hoped to do. She always
seemed to be so understanding and
sympathetic, but yet he wondered
whether he could really give up Kay
if the opportunity ever occured to
have her back. That was one problem that he just couldn’t tell Mary
—anyway, not just yet.
A year

rolled

by

and

Jim

and

Mary made reservations for the same

change the subject.
“By the way, Mary, did I tell you

Before Mary could voice her surprise and joy, they were interrupted

by someone from behind Jim’s chair.
“Hello Duchess,
you here.”

fancy

The words were directed at Mary

“Why,

hello George,

well as not. But I hope that they
don’t because I want to spend this
night entirely with you, Mary. Real
ly, hon, I don’t know what I would
do without you. You’re an adorable
darling, everything a guy would
want.”

But as Jim was saying these
things, he was startled by the realization that he was thinking of Kay
again. Down deep he kept asking
himself, “Do I really love Mary or

is it an infatuation of mine? I hope
I do, oh dear God,

I want

to love

her. With all the strength of my
soul and body I want to, but I’m
not sure. Am I worthy of Mary’s
love? Dare I ask her to marry me?

Would she be happy with me, or
would I find after a while that I
still love Kay. I may not be too
pious a guy, God, but this is something that I think only you can solve
for me. Don’t let me down.”
Page 10

this is a

pleasant surprise.”
Jim looked up to see who the person could be, and immediately his
of utter amazement
dened with anger.

The

blood

temples

and

here, trying to

beat

his

against

lips

his

tightened

face as he said almost audibly,

against each other. Sheer will-power

kept

him

from

getting

up

she still cares for me, eh.”
Jim turned and looked down

and

smashing him in the jaw.

Above

the loud

calm

and

this was almost too much for her.
‘Tears started into her eyes, and making a desperate effort to smile, she
failed. Turning, she walked rapidly
to the door.
George looked curiously at Jim,
then made a hasty farewell and followed after her.
A smile traced itself across Jim’s

and then red-

“Could it be,” he asked himself,
“could it actually be the same guy?

is he doing

was

almost nonchalant when he greeted
her.
“Oh Jim,” she began, “it’s so good
to see you.”
Jim was a little surprised then, for
he knew that she still loved him by
the way she addressed and looked
into his eyes. He could also see that

the surprise of running into him like

smiling countenance took on a look

take Mary away, too?”

night so they might drop in, just as

Bill, to his surprise,

meeting

for she answered in return.

What

has leave to-

ly in the act of greeting Mary and
turned to him.
Her beautiful, shining face became pale and her lips began to
move up and down, as if trying to
say something, but couldn’t. But

ing School next month, and I might
go with him?”

“It’s just like the first night we
met Jim—same table, same orchestra, and I bet almost the same people. I wouldn’t be surprised if ‘Tom
and Janet were here somewhere.”
Tom

but at his name she stopped sudden-

that Tom is going to Officers Train-

table at the Starlight Room.

“Nor I, Mary.

“Kay,” George began slowly, “I'd
like you to meet my step-sister, Mary
Gallager, and a friend of hers, Jim
Sullivan.”
Kay had not even noticed Jim,

Mary—darling,

beating of his

said

heart, Jim could hear Mary addressing him.

faithful

to her, because

“So

at

Mary—and

he knew

she

would understand, “No, I no longer
love her, for I have found a gem,

yes, a ‘Gem of Great Price,’ and I
don’t intend to lose it.”

“Jim, I would like you to meet
my step-brother, George Keating.
George, Jim Sullivan.”
Step-brother, George Keating —
the words echoed in Jim’s brain.

Sk
TX Se ee

ee

Slowly he arose and rather reluctantly extended his hand. He knew
that he was doing it more for Mary’s
sake than any other.
“Will you join us, George?” Mary

asked very kindly.
“No,

thanks,

Mary,

I’m

with

a

woman friend and we were just leav-

ing. In fact here she comes now.”

“Well, I see you haven’t been idle
while I was gone, George.”
Jim knew instantly it was Kay but
evidently she had not as yet recognized him.

“In

your

Easter

Bonnet”

The Exponent

CLASS

IN THE SPRING

gliding a note to Amica Burns. As
a penalty, “Clinging” (also known
as “Honeysuckle” to several quail
below the Mason-Dixon line) is re-

Just what you are looking for.

quested to read said epistle aloud;

@ By Joun Ketiy
@ [llustration by Suz PonLMEYER
To begin with a rather trite expression, Spring has sprung. The

birds are tuning up, the bees are
sharpening their stingers, and young
men’s fancies are turning to

thoughts of what the women have
been thinking about all year long.

Change in the seasons means, for
college students

like ourselves,

that

the time has arrived to make decisions, to be firm and explicit in
our demands,

and to seek with wis-

dom that which we want—and if all

these fail, to ask someone else to
the Military Ball. Little do people
in the ordered world beyond Alberta
Street realize the effect that a balmy
breeze on a balmy day has on balmy
—no,

no,

no—that

is, on

enslaved

students here on the Hilltop. Take
one

fine

day,

mix

with

thirty

stu-

dents who must attend class (phsically), and the result may be something like this .. .
Last bell has rattled the walls in
Chaminade and St. Joe, and the
prof is idly snapping his bullwhip
just prior to starting class. The socalled students are engaged in a
variety of pursuits. To name a few:
Arnica Burns, the sultry deb ’way
back by the map of the Punic Wars,

say you weren’t
“Your eyes are
your cheeks are
lips are like a
the jam.”

with cries of “Don’t
warned,” he intones
like two butterballs,
red as ham. Your
jelly-jar—sister, pass
After

well, you over there . . . yes, you
with the yo-yo—can you tell me

what happened at Custer’s last
Stand?” “Uhhhhhh—did they sell
hotdogs?” B.O. inquires brightly,
and then relapses to marvel at
Marvel. Casbah Corbeau,
the
French exchange student, volunteers

the information right down to the
last detail, adding that the fifth
Indian on the left had a black-andwhite feather behind one ear. Upoh
receipt of this wisdom, mutterings
of “bucking for an A” and dire predictions of Corbeau’s fate some

dark night if he doesn’t keep his
trap shut are heard. About this time
Bill

and

Coo,

the

two.

steadies

whom the teacher has purposely,
but disastrously, placed on either
side of the aisle, begin to reassure
each other of their undying affec-

cultured

them part.

—and,

by this lack of attenfaculty member

turns just in time to see BTO Vines

the

“Bravos,”

roar,

it may

be seen

that

With the studied dignity that
befits one who has spent from two
to three times the normal quota of
years at UD, the perennial collegiate Jock Rawson thumbs thru
a

Chagrined

howls,

one character has been undisturbed
through it all, and is still mooning
over the queen he met at the last
Hangar (a queen down there—how
can that be? Must be an off-campus
gal). The front seat, middle, is occupied by a lass who hasn’t laughed
and smilled with the others—she
went to sleep under a sun lamp
and her face is killing her. Finally,
there is the hopeful soul who is
trying to appear as though she’s
studying, little realizing that she has
a big fat F already.

tion, in sickness and in health, in
Buick and in Ford, till death do

tion, the frustrated

the

and the cat-calls have quieted to a

small,

unobtrusive

notebook—

about the size of a telephone book
after

much

deliberation,

makes a few cryptic symbols in it.
When

asked what this is all about,

Jock replies “Fer years I was gettin’
(Continued on page 22)

is meditating a Saturday gap in her
date-book, and the quickest means
of remedying the situation; football
tackle Boris (B.O.) Bashilovski, the
happy Irishman, is mentally, ergo
feebly, grappling with Captain
Marvel’s enemies in an Arcade-purloined comic book; and “Clinging”
Vines, the campus BTO, is industriously classifying a bale of phone
numbers according to blonds, brunettes,

redheads,

and

peroxides.

The class begins. Prof asks, “Mister Blatherslovski—is that right? Oh,
yes—Mister Basherobsli—still no?—
April, 1949
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A HAPPY

ends. We

EASTER

To all the readers of the Exponent we extend
our best wishes for a happy and holy Easter. The Resurrection of Christ’s is a triumph over sin and death. And

in this world of today we still have sin and death.
There are our personal sins and the sins of the godless men who are waging a hellish war against Christianity. To atone for all these sins Christ died.
On this Easter Sunday let us renew our courage
and continue the struggle against evil. We have the
Risen Saviour on our side. Let us dedicate our lives to
Him anew. If the world today is to be changed for the
better this change must begin in the hearts of men and
women. If all men would listen to His appeal to take
up their cross and follow Him up to the heights of
Calvary, then all would have a glorious resurrection

with Christ and wars and persecution would cease.
Individually
to do this share
God’s grace. God
His side. For our
of the world at

each
takes
will
own
large

one of us can do his share. But
courage and determination and
always be with us if we stay on
personal happiness, for the peace
and for the glory of the Risen

Christ let us try to make our lives more Christlike, let
us try to do our bit to change the world
place to live.

into a better
—J.K.

*
*
*
NO SMOKING

aren’t longing after these days of tobacco

scarcity, be it understood;

that was when

it was com-

mon to see a smoker carefully rub out a half-smoked
cigarette in order to put it back
future

reference.

It must

in the package

be admitted,

however,

for
that

the premises of the city were cleaner of litter than at
present. All too often the average smoker of today dis-

cards a two-incher and grinds it under foot (if he is
THAT careful). There it lies in company with a dozen
others, mangled masses of dirty trampled paper, ash,
and scattered tobacco, a jetsom no one would care to
handle, yet which someone will eventually be obliged
to pick up. In nine cases out of ten, a large trash container is to be found but a few feet way. At a university,
the manners of the cultured may be acquired in the
most painless manner along with the course of study.
One can manifest his good breeding and proper training by a consideration of others in many ways, one
of which is the careful disposal of candy wrappers,
cigarette ends and empty packages. In this respect we
recall the comparison of the old army personnel with
recruits. The former had a cleanly habit; they replaced
their burnt matches in their container or broke them
to bits, and then cigarette butts were torn apart, the
tobacco scattered, and the paper reduced to a tiny
pill. Little “policing of the area” had to be done around

people with that habit. It seems to us that such a
habit is not unworthy of universal adoption.
¥

The tragedy of the Old Kenyon fire is the answer
to those who carelessly ignore the signs in the U.D.
buildings. The “No Smoking” regulation is not a rule

designed by the “smoking-is-evil” school of thought to

A

*

¥

CORRECTION

In reporting the treatment now offered sufferers
of epilepsy of our area in the March Exponent, we did

be broken defiantly as an expression of independence.

incomplete justice to that clinic. The clinic, located at
2335 Wayne Avenue in Dayton, is not limited in scope

seeks to use such a tule as a disciplinary measure. The
factor of the unsightly litter of stubs and matches could

to epilepsy alone; treatment for nervous disorders of
all other types is provided here as well, on an outpatient basis. The patient can beeome eligible for treatment by seeking an appointment personally or through

Neither is it the product of an administration which
but

be considered,

the

main

reason

the

behind

“No

Smoking” signs is the extreme danger of fire in our
crowded University. The wisdom of lighting up only
outside is self-evident. In halls filled with “maddening
ten

crowds”

out

minutes

of the

hour,

and

bare

the

succeeding fifty, a smoldering match-end lodged in the
dry old wainscoting could grow into quite a blaze

before being perceived. There is plenty of shelter to
strike a light outside
and

rainy
As

for

doors

even

on

a blowing

day.

The system by which the clinic works shows that
its organizers understand well the value of team-work.
The efforts of a number of individuals are bent to-

wards the patient. The staff, composed of a psychiatrist, psychologist, social workers, all employed by the
Department

of Public Welfare, all combine

to aid the

patient. This factor of team-play gives the patient an

cleanliness,

everyone was more
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the

referral by the family physician.

we

recall

cleanly about

a time

back

when

discarding cigarette

effective “follow-through”

in every stage of his illness.

The individual gains, along with his recovery, any aid
The Exponent

the social agencies can provide him or his family; vocational guidance, for instance. Some of the factors which
aided and abetted his illness may well be discovered
and eliminated to prevent further trouble, in this man-

have been pondering over
in dental care. It is called
germ found in saliva. The
far against the germ, which

the prospects of a new find
lactobacillus acidophilus, a
most practical weapon thus
apparently attacks the teeth

ner. The aid is invaluable in the least of its effects, that

from the outside, has been fluorine, introduced into the

of giving the patient assurance
porters are standing by him.

enamel as the teeth are being formed.

that friends and

sup-

The psychiatrist and medical director of the clinic
is Dr. Arnold Allen. The administrative chief is Mr.
Scott

Bowers,

chief psychologist,

ber of the faculty of Dayton

who

is also a mem-

University,

where

Pro-

fessor Bowers teaches psychology.
The people of Dayton are, it seems to us, lucky indeed to have the seat of this organization, and luckier.
still to have such individuals as these in charge. More
than a fine beginning is here; however even now the
personnel and services are working to capacity, indicating the need for the expansion of facilities.
This

is where

the citizen

comes

in; in our

state

legislature are four bills designed to aid the cause of
mental hygiene. These bills are now under consideration by our elected representatives. If you are in favor
of putting our state far in the lead in the field of social
progress write them your approval.
The

four bills,

to describe

them

briefly,

are

the

following:
House Bill 470, which would provide the much
needed funds for research by increasing the rate now
charged those who can afford to pay, from the legal

A non-profit group called the Eastern Graduate
Research Foundation announced a new campaign
against lactobacillus and a three-year program to test it.
The new weapon is a tooth powder containing dibasic
ammonium phosphate and urea (a synthetic nitrogen
compound). This powder compound is supposed to
break down tooth film, slow down the growth of bacteria and neutralize the acid created by the saliva germ.
As far as tests have gone, decay has been cut down as
much as thirty-five per cent.
The foundation, in cooperation with the Poloris
Co., which manufactures a type of ammoniated powder,
has chosen a New York school of approximately 500
pupils to test out the new product—Amm-i-dent. Students will be given free X-rays and periodic dental
examination to determine the effectiveness of the discovery. It is the purpose of the sponsor to prove
whether the powder is effective in preventing decay
regardless of the age of the individual. Here’s hoping
for the success of the experiment.
—CLIFFORD
*

minimum of $5.50 (which now doesn’t cover the true
cost) to the true cost. The difference in the rate is to
be used as research funds.

*

Brown.

*

U. D. BAND AND CHORUS

House Bill 493, which will practically eliminate the
red-tape, strangled and barbarous court procedure of
commitment,

substituting

a plan

of admission

to the

state hospitals on the certification of two recognized
physicians and the approval
tendent as to need.

of the hospital

superin-

House Bill 446, which provides for a nine-member
commission to study one of our great problems, chronic
alcoholism.
Senate

Bill

129,

to conclude,

which

would

more

clearly define the power and duties of the State Welfare director.

That is the program, citizens; the ball is in your
hands. The more people writing to support this legislation, the more likely it is to be put into effect.
—Jonn Wuarron.
*
*
*
EXPERIMENTATION
The exact cause of tooth decay has always puzzled
dentists, but we hope not for long. Recently researchers
April, 1949

To every one who enjoys hearing good popular
music, good classical music, and seeing good modern
dancing, we recommend the program to be offered at
Memorial Hall the evening of May 18. The University
of Dayton Symphonic Band will share the program with
the Dayton

Junior Philharmonic

U.D.

Mixed

Chorus,

Men’s Glee Club and the University of Dayton’s fine
dance group. The share of the proceeds received -by

the Student Senate will be devoted to Foreign Student
Relief. Tickets will be sold at downtown music stores
and on the campus. Be sure not to miss it.
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Coeds
th
Withe

WOMEN’S

NOTES OFF THE CUFF OF MY BEDJACKET...
Give a cheer old dear . . . you’ve managed to get
yourself a pitiful patch of hives in every pore . . . just
before mid-terms, too . . . last year it was the Bubonic
plague . . . the semester before that you got caught at
the top of the stairs when the 12:30 lunch bell rang

and was nearly killed. Make alive . . . here comes
mother . . . with a bale of iodine-soaked cotton on the

EDITOR

ERMA

FIstE

dentally) and C. Aubrey Smith. Back to Dame Mae
. . . | was

touring the Lumbardigo

Circuit

doing a

morning show for WGON when Miss Whitey stopped
by for a personal tour. I remember she was a sweet
young thing at the time .. . ha, ha . . . our engineer
Buzz is knocking himself over that one. What’s the
matter,

Buzz

...

ha,

ha.

What?

Yes.

Well,

well,

reminiscing. Well, anyway . . . here’s that very fine tune

end of a stick . . . Oh, it’s throat swabbing time. Sounds
like the name of a hit song from the Follies. What's
that she’s saying, “I did this to your Aunt Martha once

by Ziggy Hokepodge entitled “Provoked.” Oh yes,
the ivory work is done by talented Jimmy Flabzak who
did quite a bit of work with Rick Owens’ band when

shell want to know what became of those one-everythree-hours boulders. “I am ah_ ing .. . all over the

O. K. boys . . . let’s give a listen.”
The record was cracked and had to be stopped.

and liked to have killed her.” Better think fast . . .

he was so popular at the Sunken

place. What’re you looking for liver leakage or which
gallstone has the Toni?”
Telephone

“Yes

me?

for

. . . Well,

swell,

old

locker mate . . . Life is empty without me, eh? Oh, so
is the locker! You’ve moved down into the whole lower

part. I haven’t retired, you know. I mean . . . there 1s
hope. I mean to say . . . I am having respiratory movements! Have I missed anything? Uh huh . . only a
few deadlines, three mid-terms and two small quizzes.
The labs are moving right along. Oh, I see. Whatdya
hear from .. . oh, you have lunch with him everv
day. Ummmm . . I feel . . . what? No I didn’t know
everyone was going to the dance this week-end. ‘The
1. . . what say .. . you had the finest time
Doctor said
after class yesterday. Oh, Who me? I’m as well as can
be expected. It’s nothing really. Thanks so much for
calling.”
The radio. Ah sweet reprieve. “Hiya out there
... gonna try to bring you thirteen hours of transcribed
music that you like to hear. Lots of bustling here in
the studio this afternoon. Wish I could tell you what
it’s all about.

. . . what

Ha, ha

Buzz?

No,

not today.

That’s our engineer, folks. The unofficial temperature
outside is . .
this evening.
podge. I saw
with Ruppert
fit in Canton,

degrees
a little
in 1936
his five

. thirty-five
Got to hear
Ziggy back
Penny and
Ohio,

and

. . . fair and colder
tune by Ziggy Hokewhen he was playing
pieces of chance out-

Greenville,

Ohio

. . . and,

oh many other places. Ziggy played trumpet then and
did all right. We'd like to dig Ziggy now in a little
number he revived from a picture released by Acne
pictures

Dame
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back

in

1924

Mae Whitey

entitled,

“Provoked,”

(a personal friend of mine,

starring

inci-

*
A CARD

*

Plaza in Chicago.

*

FOR MOTHER

Every time I go to buy a Mother’s Day card,
through the stacks about twenty minutes, heave
of disappointment and begin shuffling through
Twenty additional minutes later, I leave . . .
handed.

I paw
a sigh
again.
empty

Here’s the way most of ’em read:
“Through

life’s bitter strife we’ve wended,

You've been true blue all the way,
So, Mother

dear, I’m glad I’m here,

To wish you the happiest of all days.”
Or:
“Well, kid, the talleying is over,,

The voting is all done,
And of all the mother’s nominated,
You honey, are number one.”
See what I mean. Those four and eight-line blurbs
never say what you want to say to your mother.

How

could they ... when you can’t say it yourself. You can’t
write down about the thousands of talks you’ve had

over those thousand pots of coffee after the family
has gone to bed. You can’t tell her how grateful you
are for the extra money she loaned you without getting your dad in a dither. You can’t pay her in words
for the hundreds of movies and little pleasures she’s
sacrificed for you, or the times she’d fed your gang or
laughed with your friends when she felt like falling

over.
How

can you

say I love you

so much

for being

like you are .. . for not crying in front of me because
The
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you know how it hurts me too . . . for forgetting the
unpleasantries I’ve made sometimes . . . for the criti-

cisms . . . for the stormy mornings . . . how can you

—and for me. Today I see—tomorrow I saw—and in
years to come I will have seen the growth of a team
of the world.
—EveELYN BurkHarp.

say it without being melodramatic or corny.

*

I don’t know . . . I usually end up with one of
those funny little things . . . sorta light and airy . . .
hate myself for it . . . but you know, I think you could
give your mother a perfectly blank piece of paper and
she’d look at it, smile, and read a volume

from

it.

—E.LF.
*

*

GROWING

*

Small feet were racing back and forth, lithe arms
were waving in midair, curly heads were tossing in the
wind; balls were whistling and ropes were flying. A
small city of children was at recess.
“Just another day,” thought Marjory. Soon the
10:20 bell would ring. A brisk stampede would then
whirl into her room. An English lesson would proceed,
and for an hour and a half the most dynamic expression

320 would be “I see—I saw—I have

seen.”
Is this some sort of occupational hazard, or is
there some real meaning to a simple grammar lesson?
Tommy Martin just went up to bat. His dad is a

doctor. Tom

same path

some

will probably

day. Good

THERE THEY GO
Coeds! On your mark, get set, bang! And there
they go! Heh, heh! Look out, fellows; it is open season
on you men. That is, we are off to get a date for the
annual Turnabout Tag. You didn’t know and we
weren't going to tell, just catch you unawares, you
plated saddles as they tramp after a candidate for king

ground below.

wonderful

*

might say. The clatter those gals make with their heel-

TEAMS

It was a beautiful spring morning. Gazing out of
the window of her small neat schoolroom, Marjory
Simmons watched the activity going on in the play-

heard in Room

*

follow in the

hit! Pretty good

players

for young kids. Co-ordination on both teams. Tom may
even become a great surgeon some day: firm grip, precise, artistic. Ball out of sight. Someone sees it! Gerry

Kimble can really run. A little faster on the ball field
than in English class. Probably spends more time
carrying papers than repeating conjugations. Seems in-

terested in science though. Popular Mechanics strewed

of the Turnabout on May 4, 1949, from nine to twelve,
with Elton Dale’s Orchestra. Tickets are $1.75 a couple,

sold at the door. (Oops, got carried away by the typewriter.) Anyway, the girls are going to elect a king of
this dance—over someone’s dead body. Anyone’s will
do. We are not proud.

It is my sad job to tell you coeds that you are
going to have a hard time choosing a king because they
are all “duh” characters. You know what I mean, the

kind you turn around to look at twice and after he has
blinded you with his smile you walk into your history
prof’s lunch tray or send forth a “Gwing.”
Among these candidates are ones such as Montmarency Heffleweige, sponsored by the W.A.A. Those
teeth, those eyes, the skin you love to touch, and those

darling, blushing cheeks. Have you ever seen Luther
Offenhop smile? Some people know how to pick them.
Haven’t you noticed the candidate, Alphonso Deadeal?
Hmm! Nice! And another Alphonso— Alphonso
Klapenhall. There are at least four or five more, but at
this writing I am not permitted to reveal their identities.
Which’ll it be, which’ll it be? Mumble, mumble, mum-

ble as you trundle through the halls.
“T’ve got it,” I war-whooped.
“Steady, there gal,” says the associate chairman as
she arighted the chair that I had thrown to the floor

all over his desk. Likes model airplanes. Might become
interested in flying some day. Tom almost around the

in my hasty rise. “Not the mumps.”

field. Gerry throwing ball. Looks like a close race. A

I was screaming and
As I sat staring
that as Chairman of
charge of elections I

kicking as they carried me away.
into my sparkling 7-up, I realized
the King Election Committee in
would be accused of stuffing the

ballot

miscounting

real home-run. Two good teams and two hard-working
youngsters.

Almost time for the bell. Must get the grammars
in order—of course! Off the ball field the two teams
are still at work. Everyone is always on a team, even
if he is just competing with his own record. In school,
the pupils team with the others in learning, growing,
playing. The teachers are on the team that guides and
explains. Their team learns too, and grows with each

day’s new expriences.
At last the bell! But not for just another day. This

is an important day for these English-speaking children
Aptil, 1949

“They’ve all got to be king.” The neighbors saw

box

or

even

the

votes.

Alas,

my

shoulders are broad (sloping, but broad) and the associate chairman and I could drown our troubles in
homogenized milk if such a problem should rear its

uncomely head. But we would not be found guilty of
such unbecoming
heroes.
Well,

as dances

conduct
come

towards

our wonderful

and go, I will go to the

‘Turnabout Tag. See you-all there.

—JOANNE

Comps.
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GOOD MANNERS

genial

Both historical and didactic

stand

and

urbane

custom

of our

forefathers.
An intelligent attempt to under-

By Lots BELLE STAINBACK

e@

intention of avoiding the giving of

offense to other people. Moreover,

another is a matter of common ob-

a person of fine character takes
pains to learn how to prevent awk-

are fond of relating how, as special

wardness,

servation. Travelers to remote places

veyed to their mouths by the grimy

hands of savage chiefs.
the middle ages, it was a
occurrence for the dogs, of
there were many, to quarrel
the bones and remnants of
thrown among the rushes

A

Mute evidence of the constantly
recurring changes in what is considered good form is furnished by

certain little cup plates of Amerimuch
They

after

sought
remind

us

by

that,

friction.

that in so doing they show inde-

at regular intervals, it was necessary
to burn the rushes to get rid of the
fleas. The introduction of forks and
the demand for clean table linens
marked an advanced stage in the
attainment of a high degree of civilization.

glass,

and

pendence and strength of character.

under the tables of the great; and

collectors.

constraint,

A study of behavior is important to
all professional people especially.
There are many upright men and
women who delight in riding roughshod over conventions, proclaiming

marks of esteem and_ hospitality,
tender morsels of food were con-

can

a

few generations ago, well-mannered

people drank out of their saucers,
placing the cups on the tiny plates
provided to save the table or the
tablecloth. It is the way of the
world to scorn the usages of other

places and people, to be facetious
about the wearing of knee-breeches,
when being presented to a king or
about precedence in Washington’s
diplomatic life, and in spite of that,
to condemn one who does not know
how to behave in the society in

which he happens to find himself,
especially if he does not know how

slavish

adherence

to

conven-

tionalities is as absurd as is the
other extreme. Rude and unmannertly people seldom realize how
their influence is lessened and how
the result of much good work is impaired by their crudity, and lack of
graciousness. Little thought is required to show that, as a community increases in size, there must be
more laws to insure its safety and
protection, and, at the same time
for the same reason, greater care
must be exercised in formulating
tules to make social life pleasanter
and more desirable.
It is curious that so many women
are ashamed of being seen reading
fear

being

classified

among

rea-

times.

On

under the little, petty, unnecessary

annoyances

which,

like

the

pro-

verbial drops of water wearing away
a stone, make life an increasing burden

and,

sometimes

shorten

Although the toothpick is
displayed on occasional tables
sideboards, the picking of
teeth in public places is taboo.
remembers more than one
(Continued on page 20)

We

eo

it.

still
and
one’s
One
good

ee

the other side of the

who, in compliment to his hostess,
eats

his

food

and

especially

soup, with loud sounds

his

of gusta-

presence of the guest who sucked

govern so-

ments and sorrows of life are easier
to find than strength to stand up

world may be met many an oldfashioned man of gentle breeding

idle and meaningless, is manifestly

ciety were originally made with the

in all the relations of life. Help and
hints to bear the great disappoint-

they do not realize that good manners which make association with
other people more comfortable and
which smooth out rough places are
desirable everywhere and at all

his presence in a modern dining
room would cause consternation

and that the rules of etiquette are

us

better gentlemen as well as ladies
with whom it is much pleasanter to
associate and to live. Such a thoughtful study should do more than that,
it should give us more sympathy
and charity for those who have been
unfortunate in their upbringing, it
should help in our association with
people and their friends, and it
should make us better teachers of
how to live comfortably and happily

those

The assertion which is frequently
made that only character matters
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and

who are seeking advancement, and

tory pleasure. He is a gentleman in
every sense of the word, although

rules which

growth,

a book on etiquette. They seem to

to use his table cutlery as he should.

absurd. The

origin,

we live, can hardly fail to make

That customs and modes of living change from one generation to

In
usual
which
over
food

the

sons for the social customs and requirements of the period in which

and amusement, just as would
his

fingers

and

threw

crusts

the
and

bones under the table as was the
The
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U.D. Welcomes Daughters of Mary
A century separates the arrival of the two orders

of liberty.” They then tried to tell
us that Americans were very deferent to religious, but, afflicted
with a poor knowledge of Spanish,

@ Illustration by Virremnta McMILtan

until one of the two reached for

The priest under the three-cornered French hat and the Brother in
the Prince Albert looked out upon
New York harbor as it spread before them in the summer sun.
Thirty-eight days had brought them
from a_ tradition-molded, centuries-old-Catholic France to a new
country throbbing with growth and
activity. No massive towering Cathedral ruled the city’s heights. The
laughter of the children in the
street was not the laughter of les
petits enfants tagging at the soutane

of a passing Abbe. But everywhere
there were flags—little flags in win-

dows and big flags on poles—stirting, then drooping in the summer
heat.
1849.

It was Independence Day,
One year later the French

priest,

Father

Leo

Meyer,

S.M.,

founded what was to be the University of Dayton.
That was a hundred years ago. It
marked the coming of a new religious order, founded just thirty-

two

years

before,

to America.

It

was called the Society of Mary, and

its

founder

was

Chaminade,

William
who

had

Joseph
likewise

founded a religious order for women

which he called the Daughters of
Mary Immaculate. But America was
to see a Civil War, a reconstruction,

a gay-nineties, the Ford, and two
world wars before the order of
women got here. And their coming,
like that of the French Priest and
Brother,
was
quiet and
unannounced. They slipped into New
York harbor one night last November,

two nuns,

amazed,

not by

Independence Day flags, but by the
spurting neon signs and maze of
electric lights that bejeweled and
necklaced the city. And there was
“la profusion de autos” pouring
through the streets like armies of

white-eyed ants. They felt more at
home when they knelt in the interior of St. Patrick’s; for, born in
Catholic Spain, they had received

their religious formation
Aptil, 1949

and

had

we took deferente to mean different,

taken the veil at Sucy en Brie, in
France, where the hub of life was

not the Empire State Building, or
‘Times

Square,

God.

but

the

House

of

the dictionary and the two wimples
went together, following a finger
down the page to the desired word.
If perhaps the intellectual standards
are not as high here as in Europe,
there is, they said, a strong Catholic

Following the footsteps of Father
Meyer, though much more rapidly

than he, the two nuns boarded the
train for Dayton. And shortly thereafter the flowing black gowns and
broad white wimples of the two
Daughters of Mary moved along the
sidewalks and in and out of the
classrooms of the University of
Dayton.
It was to get the story of what
they were doing at U.D., that the

writers arranged an interview with
them shortly after their arrival.
Seated up in the Marian Library,
with the help of a Spanish dictionary and a madly gesticulating
sign-language, we learned that they
were Sister Mary Ignatius and Sister
‘Mary Aranzazu. (The third, Sister
Mary Louise de Gonzaga, superior
of the pioneer community, did not
arrive until Christmas Eve.)

The

object

of

America,

we

learned,

their
was

trip

to

spirit which

impressed itself upon

them in the exterior piety displayed by U.D. students in their
attendance of Mass.
“What do you think of American
football?” we asked, conscious that
just outside the window could be
seen the gridiron still scarred from
the U.D-Oklahoma game.
“Un poco brutal! They don’t play
very—religiously!” they laughed.
Sister
Palencia,

Mary
in

Ignatius,
Castille,

born

entered

at
the

novitiate of the Daughters of Mary

in 1935 and made perpetual vows in
1942. Sister Mary Aranzazu, a native of Vitoria, Spain, entered the
novitiate in 1941, and took perpetual vows in September of last
year, shortly before leaving for
America. The third Sister, Mary
Louise de Gonzaga, a native of
Paris, entered the Novitiate of the
(Continued on Page 22)

to make

a year of studies here at the University, in preparation for future
work in Japan, where they will go
this summer to open a_ primary

school at Tokyo. The first Daughters of Mary

in Japan, these nuns

will work in collaboration with the
Society of Mary already there by
preparing the younger children for
the Society’s Morning Star School.
They already have a number of
recruits awaiting them in Japan, and
their first strategic move in the new
land will be to found a house of
formation.
We posed a very general “Howdo-you-like-America?”
They took an uncertain breath,

trying
word

to find the nght Spanish
for their impressions of

America. “Very generous, expansive,

amables, possessed of a great spirit
Page 17

periences and to give advice. Each

A

gives what he can and the true community exists.

:

The book shows ways of Christian
living different from ours but none
the less it will be profitable for us
to read and mull over in our minds.
YOU AND

FRANCE
By

ALIVE

Claire

Huchet

York, The
Co, 1947.

Declan

By Dr. William
Bishop,

New

X. McMullen

the apostolate

takes

on

dif-

ferent forms in France than it does
in America. Here in the U. S. we
have such movements as the Chris-

tophers and

the National

Federa-

tion of Catholic College Students
(NFCCS). In France the solution

to the problem of Christianizing is

much .more direct. Conditions of
such ignorance of the Faith has
caused leaders to practice the fundamental trait of love. Men, women,

priests, and nuns live as peasants
or workers, one with the people.
Suspicion as to the motives of these
workers is avoided by actual contact
and the same living conditions. Thus
by example and personal influence
Christian communities are formed.

An example of such a Christian
community is the Boimandeau. It
is composed of free men who avoid
the worker-employer relationship by

all sharing the work and risks and

profits. It is not a co-operative but
a living together with the factory as
a part of life. Communism doesn’t
leave men really free; the Boimondeau method of communal living
does. All members have the same
objective of justice to themselves
and their neighbor. The members
conform

toa rule of common ethics;

not
have
the
tion

all are Christian but all must
an ideal of life which can aid
common good. The remunerais according to the professional,

to

the

life

of

social, cultural and physical value
community.
the

whole

is the

Work

man,

his

wife

and children. All members work—
the child is to grow; the sick are
to get well; the old are to retell exPage 18

C Menniger

Munro Leaf,
ner, 1948.
A

The Church is universal but in
France Alive, Claire Bishop shows
us in clear, astonishing chapters

that

PSYCHIATRY

small

New

book,

York.

true, but

and
Scrib-

this bit

of light reading will clear up many
ideas we may have on psychiatry.
The war brought home to millions
the fact that physicians of the mind
were as important as physicians of
man’s body, and that many ills of
mind and body were cured through
the skill of good doctors.
Two well qualified men write
about mental growth and processes,
quirks and impulses with a sympathetic understanding we like to read.
The chapter on Personality Structure is perhaps the most interesting
for it is our personality with all its
complexity which interests us mostly. The authors explain the interrelationship

of

the

“Id—Ego—-

Super-ego” in words
ought to use. Mental
anisms are explained
good and bad effects

textbooks
defense mechas such—their
pointed out.

“One special hope,” the authors
explain, “that we have in writing
this book is that we may debunk at
least some of the fears and the mystery about mental ill health, particularly the silly bugaboo that people
don’t get well or they are, after a
mental illness, in some way, a petmanent liability to themselves and
society.”
Read this book; it will help you
to know yourself better or it will
at least help you to understand “the
other fellow” if you refuse to apply
these things to yourself.
*

*

BOOK
CuamMpLain.

By

NOTES
Morris _ Bishop,

New York. Knopf, 1948.
Samuel de
in France’s

Champlain, a figure
attempt
to found

colonies in the new world, was the
guide of an empire that was lost in
Indian Wars.
Coronet
cosson,

Deeps. By Isaac F. MarNew

York.

Dodd,

Mead,

1948.
Close to the Dayton scene are
the names of Deeds and Kettering.
Few men have been connected with
so varied positions as Deeds. His
leadership in the N. C. R., Miami
Conservancy Project and_ aircraft
promotion all prove his worth and
provide us with several hours of
reading interest.
CHAMBER

Music.

rich, New

By

York.

Homer

Columbia

UIUni-

versity Press, 1948.
The book is directed to armchair
listeners whose main interest is in
string quartets and piano trios.
There is a long appendix of Chamber Music publications and _recordings with the names and address
of publishers.
YANKEE SCIENCE IN THE MAKING.
By Dirk J. Struik, Boston. Little

Brown, 1948.
Taking

for a field of study

the

stable pre-Civil War New England
the author gives in this study of
social

relations,

theories

and _ tech-

niques a new history of science.
Names as Bowditch, Whitney, Colt,
Gray, Dana, Agassiz, and Rogers
show the breadth and interest to be
found in this book.
THE Monawk. By Codman Hislop,
New York. Rinehart, 1948.
The Mohawk River saw the devastation of the French and Indian
wars and in modern times the rise
of intensive industry like that of

General

Electric

the New

York Central Railroad.

Crossroaps

OF

Corporation
AMERICA.

By

and
Dar-

rell Garwood, New York. Norton,
1948.

Kansas City has played a key role
in the stirring and dramatic events.
Different

such

influences

personalities

are shown

as Kit

in

Carson,

John Brown, Jesse James and William Rockhill Nelson.
—WaALTER ROoEscH.
The Exponent

Breuities
.. .
VACATIONING IN THE
ROCKIES

‘Three years ago there was an article in Life Magazine, concerning
the vast regions of the Rocky Moun-

tains of Colorado. After consider-

able thought a friend of mine and

I decided that this would make a

wonderful camping trip for the following summer
All spring my friend,
did odd jobs in order to
enough to finance our
the day school closed
would be ready to leave.

Bob, and I
earn money
trip gp that
in June we

The first two days we took turns
driving and stopped only for food
until we came to Lincoln, Nebraska,
where we spent the night in a roadside cabin. The next day we drove

visit the mines. He asked if we
would spend the night with him,
then early in the morning visit his
two small mines.

and left with Tim

to inspect his

mines. The mines were on the side
of one of the most beautiful mountains Bob and I have ever seen. The
first mine was rather small having
a shaft only twenty feet long, and
the other was considerably larger.
Tim explained to us that
been looking for a man
him during the summer
Then Bob and I became

he had
to help
months.
very in-

terested and we asked him

if he

could use two boys instead to help
him work. Tim was delighted to

to a small ranch about three hun-

know that anyone really wanted to
help him and said he would be very
happy if we stayed to work with

Denver,

fifty miles
Colorado.

northwest
It

was

at

of
this

ranch we left our car, bought supplies, rented horses and pack mules,
and began our trip through the
mountains.
Just as twilight descended on us
after the first day of riding we came
upon a very small crudely constructed prospector’s cabin with a
light shining from within. Since this
was the first sign of life visible all
day we decided to knock on the
door and inquire if the inhabitant
knew of any good flat camping spot

where we could spend

the night.

Our knocking was answered by a
tiny middle-aged man with a beard
about a foot long. We told him that
we were looking for a camping spot
for the night and asked him if he
knew of a good place nearby. It was
then the prospector invited us into
his cabin to have a cup of herb tea
and chat for a while.
We struck up quite a conversation with the prospector, Tim, and
learned that he owned two gold
mines in the near vicinity where
he worked during the day. Tim,
then realized that we might like to
April, 1949

—Jm

The next morning arising just as
the sun began to peek over the
mountain we mounted our horses

dred

and

ways enjoyed living in a mid-west
city compared to living and working in the mountains.

him and be company for him.

The next two months Bob and I
worked in his small mines, helped
him fix up his cabin for the coming
winter, and last but not least hunted

for food and explored the surrounding mountains and trails.
Before we realized, the nights
were cold, summer was passing, and
it was time for us to head back to
civilization, the comforts of home
and school. Bob and I thanked Tim

for letting us live and work with
him during the summer and we bid
him a sad “good-bye.”

It was hard to leave Tim and the
beautiful Rocky Mountains but
there were just a few things we
longed for back home. We looked
forward to a nice soft bed to sleep
on at nights, warm water to bathe
in instead of that cold mountain
stream

water, and a chance to read

a daily newspaper to keep informed
on happenings in our home town
and the outside world. It was only

after Bob and

I arrived home

in

“Good Old Dayton” that we realized just what an easy life we al-

*

YOUR

JANNEY.

*

WEDDING

In the first rosy haze after your
acceptance, you should slip an engagement ring on the fourth finger
of your sweetheart’s left hand. Bear
in mind that the engagement ring
and wedding ring should be of the
same metal. Then discuss the honeymoon. Remind her that though you
are paying the bills, the money is
coming out of the little nest egg
that will belong to both of you. If
the honeymoon plans are satisfactory, figure out the cost. Then
double it. That is usually how it
will work out anyhow. Home and
neighborhood newspapers should receive announcements,
complete
with

names,

addresses,

initials

and

parents’ names. A picture of the
bride-to-be may also be quite suitable. Editors frequently give brides
and young love a break.
While she is shopping for clothes,

you

might

as well figure on the

clothes you will need. You know it
is just as important for you to be
properly dressed as it is for her.

Notify your best man and the attendants as to the time of the day
the wedding will be held. Then you
should help them make arrangements so that they too will be
properly dressed.

Your folks will enjoy nothing
more than meeting their future
daughter’s parents, and it is your
job to get them together at your
sweetheart’s home for a quiet evening of chopping down the respective family trees. They will like each
other the better for it.
To the gentlemen and the best
man whom you select, give some
small gift as a remembrance of the
occasion. This gift may be sent to
them the day before, or at a bachePage 19

lor party at which you may do the
honors.
It is not absolutely necessary, but
a little gift sent to the bride about
this time, will make her appreciate

her teeth while
seated on _ her
throne, but because she swallowed

the dislodged particles of food.

pay for it, also for

Good manners cannot successfully
be put on and off like a cloak. ‘They
cannot be put away for company
use without the certainty of being

the groomsmen’s boutonierts.
The bride’s parents will prepare
and pay for the invitations, and they

needed. To repeat, much discomfort and unhappiness is saved by
the habit of being persistently polite
to the people about one and being

you all the more. Now about flowers. The bride will choose her bouquet, but you

her mother’s, your’s mother’s and

should have them addressed and
mailed three weeks before the wed-

ding date. Her parents will also arrange for the decorations at church

or home, provide the music, provide

transportation for the bridal group,
and present gifts to the bridesmaids.
Your announcement cards should

be mailed

the day

following

the

wedding.

Your best man takes care of your
transportation and hotel reservations. He will witness any statement
you make to the clerk when you
apply for a license. Don’t forget to
have birth dates and other information ready.
The best man hands the priest or
the minister your check or new
currency in a plain, sealed envelope.
He also takes care of the ring and

produces it at the proper moment.

Be sure to see where he puts it.
After the ceremony is over, do not
forget to kiss the bride. And you
might remember too, that it is a
custom for the guests to do the

same.

After it is all over do not run.
Walk to the nearest exit and be on

your way to the one of the greatest
adventures

a

in

man’s

life—Mar-

riage.
—Nickx

D1Ctracco.

*

*
GOOD MANNERS
(Continued from Page 16)
teacher whose usefulness and influence was lessened by this abominable habit. As our appreciation of
gentle manners increases, it is amusing to note that an early historian
records that an Aglo-Saxon queen
Page 20

DO WHATEVER

was ill-bred not because she picked

mislaid

or

forgotten

when

most

a little tolerant of their weaknesses
and foibles. Many a person who, for
the

moment,

is

in

acute

discord

with the whole world is saved by
the impossibility of showing anything else save the result of good

breeding and, during that brief time,
the personal balance is restored. The

pleasant

word,

the

understanding

smile, help people and fellow-workers more than we can dream or ex-

press.
The assumption that intimacy
and affection make reticence and
courtesy unnecessary spoils more
friendships and probably brings
more people to the divorce courts
than any other one thing. The reverse should be true. Affection
should lead to oiling the wheels and
making smooth and pleasant all the
ways of communication. There was
a day when it was said that a
woman’s good breeding was determined by the way in which she
treated servants. Today the neglect
of the little word of appreciation
for the small services rendered is
almost universal and it hasn’t made
the world a pleasanter place in
which to live. The omission of the
words of thanks to the elevator
man, the man who opens the door,
or gives up his seat to a woman is
very marked.
To be effective, good manners
must be something more than external polish. They must be founded

(Continued

HE TELLS

from

Page

6)

It is but natural that at first, the

newly-founded

Society

devoted

it-

self to sodalities and accompanying
works of perseverance. Almost
against his personal views, a boarding school was opened at Bordeaux
and later a primary school at Agen.
Both of these schools were highly

successful and soon calls to establish

other

schools

came,

all

un-

solicited, none anticipated. The
founder’s joy was complete, when in
1839,

he received

a Brief of Com-

mendation of the Society from Pope
Gregory XVI accompanied by a
letter from Cardinal Justiniani saying that the work was “highly pleasing to the Holy Father.” Today the

Society of Mary has establishments
in Europe, Africa, South America,
Canada, the United States, Hawaii

and Japan. There are eleven provinces with close to twenty-four hundred members and more than nine
hundred candidates.
“But there shall be enmity between thee and the Woman...
and she shall crush thy head.” This
enmity showed itself early in the
history of the Society and at times
became so virulent as to threaten
its very existence. Difficulties of
every type harassed the growth of
the Society in its membership and

in its works. Disaffected and disloyal members, defection and the
death of promising co-workers, persecutions and calumny, financial
embarrassments, constant disquietude and uncertainty that he had betrayed a heaven-given trust, all these
filled the cup of bitterness that
Father Chaminade drained to the
dregs.
Following the death of the Found-

er trouble continued to harass the
young Society. After it had been approved by Pius XI in 1865, steps
were taken for the canonical ap-

on fine feelings and right instincts,

proval of the rule. A copy of the

just as ethical conduct must be
based on character and right thinking. Manners and social observances

tule was submitted to Rome for
preliminary review and study. The
first animadversion offered by Rome
threatened the very organization of
the Society, a society of priests and

must often be modified to fit the
occasion, but the thoughtfulness tor
others and the self-respect which
dictates them is unaltered.

brothers

enjoying

the

same _ privi-

leges and engaged in the same aposThe Exponent

named

specifically

those

offices

which must be filled by priests. Unforeseen events in France and Rome
delayed further action till Father
Joseph Simler became the Superior
General. He thoroughly revised the
text of the Constitutions, religiously
adhering to the spirit of the original, only arranging chapters and ar-

ticles clearly and logically. This revised text was unanimously adopted
by the members through their representatives gathered in a General
Chapter in 1881. Pope Leo XIII
definitely approved the Constitutions of the Society in 1891.
The
tude,

crisis was over. With
confidence

and

grati-

fortitude

the

Society was ready for new trials
that came in abundance. The wars
in Europe thinned the ranks, closed
the schools, destroyed property and
hampered the recruitment of new
members, but gave a galaxy of
martyrs. The infamous laws of Waldeck-Rosseau in the beginning of
the present century drove the religious from France and confiscated
their property. Persecution did the
same in Mexico. In Japan and
China

earthquakes,

fire,

war

IIIIAASD
DIDI IIDIIDDIDIID- DIDI
DDI DDI

up to the present, will remain as
such in the future, composed of
priests and lay members.” It then

HOODOODI IDODIDOD

Society of Mary such as constituted

3DDDDDDDDIDDIDIDODIIISIDID KIODOO
DOOD DOO

tolate. The
whole
society was
thrown into a state of agitation and
alarm. To settle the question definitely the Cardinal Archbishop of
Besancon was appointed Visitor
Apostolic. He visited the communities and interviewed every member.
After receiving his report the Holy
See issued a decree stating: “The

and

invasion hampered the work of the
missionaries. Everywhere the powers
of hell were rampant, but the bark
of Mary survived, though battered
and beaten. Our Lady was at the
helm whispering the words of Her
Divine

.

Son:

“Fear

to

do

much

to continue till the end of time, and

all who die in the Society will go to
heaven.”
April, 1949

“How gay she is!”
Oh listen to me and hear me say:

“LIFE IS TOO SHORT FOR TEARS;
I LAUGH AND DANCE MY NIGHTS AWAY!
I DO NOT CARE!
SEE? THE WHOLE WORLD MUST ADMIT
THAT NOTHING DAUNTS
MY GAIETY.”
Tonight I mocked the gaping crowd

With bright, premeditated smiles
And heard their senseless prattle as before. *
How wrong they are!
I yearn to tear the roses from my hair
And scrub the gaudy paint
From my world-weary face.

I want to dash your fragile gifts
Upon the floor
And scream in agony
As my last treasures
Lie shattered and ruined
At my feet.

DDDDBDDIDADADDS

called

I praised the bride
And hazy voices murmured,

Beneath a gleaming smile. . .

ing the words of St. John Vianey,
the Cure of Ars: “What a beautiful
is

And waltzed about the smoke-filled room.
The mirth that limned my scarlet mouth
Was false as the rouge
Upon my cheeks;
Yet, I laughed.
Oh yes! I laughed in dulcet tones
To veil my esoteric grief.
I sang and danced .
I uttered flippant notes
Until the house vibrated with my careless sounds.

You — the only one who knows
My heart and faith
In broken shambles lie.
—SuirtEY McNet.

[am with you until the end of

it

I dressed myself in a brilliant gown
Of dazzling, gold lame!
I pinned red roses in my hair

I hide the blood-soaked toga
Of my wounded trust

not, little flock

good in the Church and is destined

Did you See?

Oh, Brutus, look at me!

the world,” and seemingly confirm-

Society;

ET TU
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CLASS

IN THE

SPRING

cent’s catching up on the sleep we

(Continued from Page 11)
marked around here fer everything
I did. So I says to myself, I says,
why should the faculty have it so
easy? They ain’t perfect, either,

"know.

From

then

on I

started

gradin’ them. Yuh’d be surprised at

their averages.”
Familiar sounds come from outside—the crack of baseball meeting
bat,

the

thud

ing

racquet,

of tennis

and

the

ball

the

matter

of

snowjob

distracting

student’s minds, the ROTC

pitality

here

was

debates

were

non-decision.

of
the

chooses

these golden moments to “Hut,
toop, threep, fawp,” thereby prompting some back-row comedian to ask
whether or not the so-jers ever got
up to five.
“Enough is enough” screams the
prof. “I'll punish you people, don’t
think I won’t. My intention was to

hos-

wonderful.

Both

March 19—By this time we were
looking forward to our last debate
with Duquesne. In Pittsburgh we
stayed at the William Penn Hotel,
and ate in the French Room. Both
debates were non-decision but favorable critiques were offered in
both instances for U.D.

meet-

boy meeting girl. Not to be outdone
in

had lost the night before. The

The

trip

is

now

over,

but

the

memory will linger on and on. We
missed

two

weeks

of

school,

but

was all the time lost? I think not!
Within two weeks we saw a large
section of the eastern United States,
with its schools, peoples, and man-

ners of life. We visited the capital
of our country, and the federal
buildings that house the records of
one of the greatest democracies on
earth. We toured the largest city
in the Western
Hemisphere—a

discuss the effect of Assyrian legal

melting

methods on the modern world. But
since you're all so giddy, we'll do
without the discussion. You may all
leave the room. Class dismissed.”
Well, I can dream, can’t I? Hand
me that green book and the baseball bat—I’m going to make an

greater than all, perhaps, we learned
that others have ideas the same as

impression on this teacher so I can
cut class.

*
*
DEBATER’S DIARY

A

(Continued
the FTC,

from

page

8)

the Federal Archives, the

Post Office, the Treasury, the south
side and front of the White House,

Blair House,
ment,

Washington’s

Lincoln’s

Monu-

Memorial,

tion, and the Smithsonian

Institute,

where we saw the Kittyhawk and
Eli Whitney’s cotton gin. Gilvary
seems to have a phobia for statues,
hence I thing we saw everyone in
Washington. Both debates with
Catholic U. were decision debates
and the negative lost while the affirmative won. We left this same
evening for Latrobe, Pa.
March 18—In Latrobe (Kelly’s
watch was broken by this time), we
spent most of the day at St. VinPage 22

of

the

world.

And

we!
*

U.D.

Congregation in 1926. Besides the
ordinary three vows of poverty,
chastity and obedience, the Daughters of Mary make a vow of consecration to the Blessed Virgin
Mary to assist her in her mission of
bringing the world to Christ, and
with this vow they receive a silver
ring.
The Daughters of Mary, number-

ing some
houses

300 sisters, have thirteen
in

France,

five

in

Spain,

three in Corsica. In the coming
year they will open houses in Japan,
Texas and Rome, where the Society
of Mary is constructing its Casa
Generalizia.
Recruits have not been wanting.
Prospects await them already in

Japan.

But already

train trip from New York to Dayton as the source of “muchas risas”
(many smiles), trying as they did
to make themselves understood to
the well-intentioned but bewildered
American

porter.

U.D. Students may not be deceived if they fancy themselves seeing three rays of Sunshine moving
across the campus beneath the black
gowns and broad white wimples of
the Daughters of Mary. We wish
them success in spreading that joy
to the people of Japan, and throughout the world.

*
*
SHORT FICTION
(Continued

from

Page

only let him

5)

ment

would

fire into

the air
He
waited
pitch

to scare away the thieves.
couldn’t tell how long he
there in the dark. It was
black. Even the customary

June-time fireflies had sought cover

*

WELCOMES DAUGHTERS
OF MARY
(Continued from Page 17)

etc.

Smaller tours took us through the
National Gallery of Art which
houses the fabulous Mellon Collec-

pot

The first thing you notice about
the three nuns is their exuberant
Christian joy. “A saint who is sad,”
says Sister Mary Louise, is a sad
kind of saint!” They described their

here

they

are

training a Hawaiian postulant, Laola

from

the rain. The

light rain was

wetting Rod’s nightshirt around the
bottom and causing him discomfort when it stuck to his legs. A

couple of times he yelled “Who’s
there?” before finally turning back

to the house.
He got into bed and was just
dozing off again when he saw the
same light, weaving erratically across
the frame of the open window. He
leaped up harder this time, waking
his wife. She complained about his
silly nocturnal vigils and_ rolled

over.

Rod went outside again and stood
watch in the same dark corner.
Nothing happened. He saw no one.
Disgusted, he yelled again, ““Who’s

there?”

and

added

a

couple

of

threats about his plans to stay on
close guard for the rest of the night.
He sank into bed once more.
This time he couldn’t even get to
sleep, because there was a light-

her

ning bug flying around the room.

studies at U.D. this summer will go

After weaving and bobbing along
the screen for hours, it finally had
found an opening and come inside
to get out of the rain.

Hiranaka,

who

to

France

to

and

will

then

Japan.

at

the

end

make

her

join

the

of

novitiate,

nuns

in

The

Exponent
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Information

FLOWER

FRESH

The

Critics

Forum

Presents: Rev. Harold C. Gardiner,
America.

Where:

The Engineers’ Club.

When:

April 22.

SJ., Literary Editor of the

What: Book review of Monsignor Fulton
Soul

J. Sheen’s Peace of

The University of Dayton
Where:

The University of Dayton Band

When:

The National Cash Register Auditorium.
May 1.

What:

Annual Band Concert.

PODDOOOO
OPO OOOOOOO
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Presents:

——_—_—

oUESsTIONs

\\

Just find the key, throw out the E,
And

add Blue Grass to fleur-de-lis,

B

A cheerful mien encircled as seen:

C

A doubter of fame, that’s most of my name.
The leading three in this basic series,
Contain advice that’s better than theories.

(

ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE

RULES
1,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

FOR

CHESTERFIELD

HUMOR

MAGAZINE

CONTEST

Identify the 3 subjects in back cover ad. All clues are in ad.
Submit answers on Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable facsimile to this publication office.
First ten correct answers win one carton of Chesterfield Cigarettes each.
Enter as many as you like, but one Chesterfield wrapper or facsimile must accompany each entry.
Contest closes midnight, one week after this issue’s publication date. New contest next issue.
Answers and names of winners will appear in the next issue.
All answers become the property of Chesterfield.
Decision of judges will be final.

LAST
A

MONTH’S

ANSWERS

& WINNERS

The pearl earrings worn by Linda Darnell.

Winners

of last month’s

contest

were

Milton

Susco,

J.

McDonald, Bill McKinley, Francis Mahon, Francis Schubert,
Louis Froning, Tony Civille, Robert Finn, Arthur Clinton, and

John Delp.

Put your answer in the Campus Postoffice and mark it —
“Exponent — Chesterfield Contest.”
April, 1949

The prettiest flowers you'll find
all spring and summer could be
a’bloom in your wardrobe. For,
April makes overtures to summer
in dresses which take their tender
color from the first warm-weather
flowers. A sweet lavender dress carries with it the fresh, crisp air of
the scent of lilacs. Then there are
chambray charmers that wash like
magic and give you that pert as a
daisy appearance. The newest things
in chambray are the interchangeable blouses fashioned with luxurious laces or embroideries, and varied
styled skirts.
Fresh bright prints in lines that

almost redraw yours are guaranteed
to give you a lift like a daffodil. In
keeping with the popular demure
look, the prints are patterned in
small designs and blended colors.

You'll be in a-cord with fashion
in the one-piece cotton or rayon
cord dress, slim hipped and full
skirted. Then you can also blossom
out in candy striped cottons giving
that fresh as a dew drop look, or
those sun-back dresses wonderfully
versatile with boleros.
If you are a skirt and blouse enthusiast you'll want to own the
bib’n tucker blouse of rayon crepe
with dainty embroidered organdy
that adds sparkling magic to a
tailored skirt. Also blouses and
dirnd] skirts are given the new look
by combining shade duets.

The word “milder” appears twice in the ad in red letters,
and the word “mild” (two-thirds of “milder”’) appears in
white letters. They all explain why Chesterfield is right.
Four eyes (Darnell’s and Griffin’s) are the
same in color and shape, but not in fame,
since Linda Darnell’s are much more famous.

Ce

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOHOOOOOK

=

For Your

Remember that just as you select
flowers that will bloom harmoniously in your garden all through
the season, keep your wardrobe
aglow by choosing lilting pastels,
color styled with new sophistication,
to breeze you through those warm
afternoons. —Mary ELLen NAc Le.
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ANPUS KUT-URS
“It’s spring again,
And birds on the wing agen
Start to sing again...

Ah yes, it’s spring—that time of
the year when a young man’s fancy
lightly turns to what the gals have

been

thinking

about

all

years

(Originality—that’s what we like.)
For some people the robin is the
sign of spring but to U.D. it’s the
sight of Ree Richards tripping out
to the tennis courts that marks the
arrival of this balmy season. The
“Locker Lover’s Lane” in Chaminade Hall has been deserted, for
now our lovebirds can troll about
our bee-u-ti-ful campus. (And it is
beautiful at this time of the year.
Have you stopped to notice?) Then
too, now that these trying midterms are over, the call of the out-

doors

From

what we hear, St. Patrick’s

Day was celebrated in a BIG way
by all the wearers of the green, including the true Irish and the Irishfor-a-day. Really loyal Irish were
Bob McMahon
who sported a
bright green tie, Mike McDonald
who wore a shamrock besprinkled
jacket, and Ginny MacMillan who
carried out the green theme even
to her finger nail polish.

has left the library vacant.

Under the late afternoon sun can
be found our Flyers hard at work,
getting ready for next year’s football season. Yep, all the signs point
to spring. We’ve even got spring
fever, so don’t expect too much
from us.
How far back can you remember? Will you bear with us if we
take you back to the middle of
March to Omega’s jubilant “Jean
Jamboree?” It was a relief for all
to don casual clothes, sport shirts,
and

cracks but he wasn’t far ahead of
Celeste ‘cause she always has a
comeback.—It was good to see Dan
Palmert and Marianna Monty together
again.—Leroy
Kane
and
Carol Weaver were a current couple
seen there.

saddles,

and

leave behind

ties,

stiff collars, and high heels. Pat
Wilson was a cute little farmerette
with her pigtails. Think so, Johnny?
—Ernie Wiedemann’s new _boldlook tie won the prize, a chicken
with “soulful eyes.” He ate the
scrawny thing, too. How hungry
can you get?—That villian Bobby
Arnzen aimed at Smoky Davis with
a deadly water pistol. And then
came those fatal words:

“Come

on,

Louie. Drop the gun.” But Smoky
got it anyhow, water in the eye,
that is——Vince Daly kept Celeste
McMullen going with his wisePage 24
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WELLSPRING

I magnetize, with throbbing poetry,
the heart
Bereft, as such should duly be,
Of lotus-eater lethargy.
And

far away in woodland

meadow

green, I see
The freshness of the blossoms
And hear the warble of the lark.

No longer am I moth-balled ’neath
The slumbrous robe of snow.
And now I manifest myself,
In sun-tinged petals that blow.
I am

Springtime,

joyful, bright and

chary;
[ am the font of Hippocrene.
I cause a tone of rhapsody
In swelling hearts serene.
—Raymonp

L.

Mimppenporr.

ee
ke
ee

Max Monaghan and Jack Bramlage are seen together lots of late.
Looks like love in bloom!—Tiny
Jo Redmond seems to have captivated Jack Koester—Football injuries have taken a high toll this
spring; Art Bok is collecting autographs on his cast and Jack Wagner is playing incognito behind his

dark glasses.—Lynn Showalter’s Burt
went diamond shopping and did
you see the result—a beautiful
sparkler on her third finger left
hand.—Gene Kelly and Fred Astaire
have nothing on Franny Quinn,
who’s lately taken to tap-dancing in
the halls—Whenever Bill Hulsopple hears “Sunflower,” he thinks of
Vivian and home. Can you guess?
He was “born and bred in Kansas.”
—Ask Bill McKinley who “David”
is—For the information of those
who have been misled, Franny
Flynn is not a popular girl as a
recent publication hereabout has
stated. He’s a popular fellow though.
—“Hook” Maier and Johnny Callahan recently spent a pleasant evening in the jail at Marysville. Don’t
get excited; they weren’t arrested,
just didn’t relish the thought of
spending the night on a cold park
bench.—Unless our observing eyes
are wrong. Walt Thome and Mary
Ann Hess have that “you’re the
only one for me” look in their

eyes.
What is left to say? Very little,
we're afraid. We've racked our

brains (what brains?) trying to entertain you for another month but
now our ideas are exhausted. Besides, we warned you that we had
spring fever—’nuff said.
To all of you we wish to extend
our sincere wishes for a joyous and
blessed Easter season. (Yes, it’s still
your scribes. Just thought we'd
change our tone to break the monotony. )
The
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“I'm a 100% Chesterfield smoker. I’ve tried
other brands but always come back to Chesterfield.
They buy fine light tobacco, ripe, sweet and mellow.”
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